
Proposed Pesticide Container and Containment Regulations At A Glance 

The purpo se of this document is to provide  an outline of many of the requireme nts of the 1994 pro posed regulations, 

Standard s for Pesticid e Containe rs and Co ntainment.  T his docum ent is provid ed to facilitate the  public’s ability to 

respond  to the 200 4 notice that re opens the c ommen t period o n the prop osed rule.  

Because this is a summary, many details are not included.  Refer to the proposed regulatory text (59 FR 6776-6789; 

February 11, 1994) for the full version. 

In addition, refer to the At A Glance document that includes the potential changes discussed and considered in the 1999 

supplemental Federal Register notice. 

This docume nt includes the following pieces: 

1.	 A one-page overview of who must comply, the pesticides that must comply, a list of major requirements and the 

compliance perio d for each of the five kinds of prop osed regulatory standard s. 

2.	 A two- or three-page summary of each of the five kinds of proposed regulatory standards, addressing: 

•	 Nonrefillable containers; 

•	 Refillable containers: technical standards; 

•	 Refillable containers: repackaging p rocedural standard s; 

•	 Container labeling; and 

•	 Containment structures. 
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Overview of the Proposed Pesticide Container and Containment Regulations 

Category 

Containers Repackaging 

Containment Structures 

comply 

• Registrants • Registrants • Registrants 

• Refillers (registrants, 

retailers, distributors) 

• Registrants 

• Pesticide users (must 

follow new directions) 

• Ag retailers 

• Ag comm applicators 

• Ag custom blenders 

Pesticides 

that must 

comply 

manufacturing use 

products. 

manufacturing use 

products. 

manufacturing use 

products. 

Major 

Require

ments 

• Permanent marking 

• Container dispensing 

capability 

• Residue removal 

• Recordkeeping 

• Permanent marking 

• Drop test 

• Recordkeeping 

conditions 

• Registrants develop and 

and others) obtain and 

follow registrant 

information, and clean, 

containers before 

(all) 

all 

) 

(some nonrefillables) 

all 

) 

• Secondary containment 

tanks 

first 10 years 

conductivity, water 

• Good operating procedures 

• Monthly inspections of tanks 

• Recordkeeping 

Compliance 

Period 

distributed by registrants. 

distributed by others. 

containers. containers. registrants. 

• Two years for existing 

standards. 

• Ten years for existing 

standards. 

Nonr efillable Refillable Con tainers: 

Technical Standards 

Refillable Con tainers: 

Procedural Standards 

Container Labeling 

Who m ust 

All pesticides other than All pesticides other than All pesticides other than All pesticides Agricultural pesticides 

• Container inte grity 

• Standardized closures 

• Submit certification 

• Container inte grity 

• One-way valves or 

tamper-evident devices 

• Vent, gauge  & shutoff 

valve standards 

• Submit certification 

• Registrants and refillers 

comply with specified 

provide  certain 

information 

• Refillers (registran ts 

inspect and label 

refilling them 

• Identify container as 

nonrefillable o r refillable 

• Statement to p rohibit 

reuse and offer for 

recycling; batch code (

nonrefillables

• Cleaning instructions 

• Cleaning instructions 

before final d isposal (

refillables

structures (dike s) around b ulk 

• Containment pads for 

pesticide dispensing areas 

• Different standards for 

existing & new structures for 

• Standards for all structures 

address m aterial, hydraulic 

and structures 

• Two years for 

pesticides sold or 

• Five years for 

pesticides sold or 

Two yea rs for all 

pesticides in re fillable 

Two yea rs for all 

pesticides in re fillable 

Two years for pesticides 

sold or distributed by structures to m eet interim 

standards and for new 

structures to m eet full 

structures to m eet full 
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Proposed Regulations: Nonrefillable Containers 

Short Description Reg Cite Requirement 

SCOPE AND APPLICABILITY 

Who  must comp ly 165.100 Registrants 

Pesticides that must 165.100 All pesticides  other than m anufacturing u se produ cts 

comply 

CONTAINER DESIGN STANDARDS 

Reportin g incidents 165.102(a)(2) Information on container failures or other incidents may be reportable under 

section 6(a)(2). 

DOT regulations 165.102(a)(3) Compliance with these regulations does not exempt registrants from 

complying with any DOT regulations that apply to them. 

Container  integrity 165.102(b) • The container must prevent leakage under conditions of normal storage, 

distribution, sale  and use.  

• The container must be compatible with the pesticide formulation. 

• Applies to all containers and all pesticides sub ject to the regulations. 

Permanent marking 165.102(c) • The container must be permanently marked 1 with: (1) the EPA 

registration number of the pesticide and (2) the name, symbol or code of the 

material(s) of construction. 

• Applies to all containers and all pesticides sub ject to the regulations. 

Container dispensing 165.102(d) • The container must: (1) allow the c ontents to pour in a continuou s, 

capability coherent stream (without “glugging”); (2) eliminate dripping; and (3) 

reclose sec urely. 

• Applies to containers holding liquid p esticides. 

Standardized closures 165.102(e) • The container must have one of four specified closures, which include two 

bungs and two screw  caps. 

• Applies to liquid agricultural pesticides in containers that are rigid and 

have capacities equal to or larger than 3.0 liters (0.79 gallons). 

• Does not apply to aero sol and pressurized co ntainers. 

RESIDUE REMOVAL STANDARDS 

Residue removal 165.104(b)(1) • Each container and form ulation combination must ac hieve at least 

standard 99.999 9 percen t removal 2 using the presc ribed testing m ethodolo gy. 

• Applies to dilutable pesticides in rigid containers. 

Good Laboratory 165.104(b)(2) The residue removal testing must be conducted in accordance with the GLP 

Practices (GLP) Standards in 40 CFR Part 160. 

Testing methodology 165.106 This section describes the testing methodology, including a minimum 

sample of 1 9 containe rs, the temper ature and vo lume of the wa ter used to 

rinse the container, a description of the process, the analysis methods, and 

how to calc ulate the perc ent remov al. 

ADMINISTRATIVE STANDARDS 
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Short Description Reg Cite Requirement 

Certification 165.111 Registrants must submit a certification that all nonrefillable containers used 

to sell or distribute a pesticide meet the nonre fillable container standards. 

Recordkeeping 165.114 Registrants must keep records to show compliance with the certification, 

container dispensing, standard  closure and residue rem oval standards. 

Compliance dates 165.117 • Within two  years: pesticide s sold or distrib uted by registra nts must be in 

complian ce and ce rtifications for existing  pesticides m ust be subm itted to 

and received by EPA. 

• Within five years: pesticides sold or distributed by persons other than 

registrants must be in compliance. 

Waiver from 

standardized closure 

requirement 

165.119 • Registrants can follow the procedure in this section to request a waiver 

from the stand ardized c losure requ irement. 

• It also describes the standards that must be met before EPA will approve a 

non-standardized closure. 

Notes 

1. Permanent marking was described in the preamble (59 FR 6721) to include, but not be limited to, etching, embossing,

ink jetting, stamping, heat stamping, mechanically attaching a plate, molding, or marking with durable ink. 

2. Percent removal represents the percent of original concentration of the active ingredient when compared to the 

concentration of the active ingredient in the fourth rinse. 
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Proposed Regulations: Refillable Containers - Technical Standards 

Short Description Reg Cite Requirement 

SCOPE AND APPLICABILITY 

Who  must comp ly 165.122(a) Registrants 

Pesticides that must 165.122(b) All pesticides  other than m anufacturing u se produ cts 

comply 

CONTAINER DESIGN STANDARDS 

Reportin g incidents 165.124(a)(2) Information on container failures or other incidents may be reportable under 

section 6(a)(2). 

DOT regulations 165.124(a)(3) Compliance with these regulations does not exempt registrants from 

complying with any DOT regulations that apply to them. 

Permanent marking 165.124(b) • All refillable containers must be permanently marked 1 with the: (1) 

container manufacturer; (2) model number; (3) date of manufacture; (4) 

capacity; (5)  material(s) of c onstruction; (6 ) serial numb er; and (7) “M eets 

EPA standa rds for refillable containers. 

• Compliance with DOT-required marking of any of this information 

satisfies the require ment. 

Container integrity (for 165.124(c) Each minibulk container must prevent leakage under conditions of normal 

minibulks) 2 storage, distrib ution, sale and  use. 

Drop test (for 

minibulks) 

165.124(d) • Each minib ulk container  design type m ust pass the spe cified drop  test. 

• Complian ce with a DO T-require d drop te st satisfies this requirem ent. 

Good Laboratory 165.124(d)(3) The drop testing must be conducted in accordance with the GLP Standards 

Practices (GLP) in 40 CFR Part 160. 

One-way valves or 165.124(e) Each op ening of a liquid  minibulk co ntainer must ha ve a one-wa y valve, a 

tamper-evident devices tamper-evident device, or both. 

(for liquid minibulks) 

Container integrity (for 

bulk containers) 2 

165.124(f)(1) • Applies to bulk containers at refilling establishments. 

• Bulk containers must be resistant to extreme changes in temperature and 

be constru cted of ma terials that are ad equately thick a nd that are re sistant to 

corrosion, puncture and cracking. 

• Bulk containers must be cap able of withstanding all operating stresses. 

Vent, gauge, and 

shutoff valve standards 

(for liquid bu lk 

containers) 

165.124(f)(2)-

(4) 

• Applies to liquid bulk containers at refilling establishments. 

• Each liquid  bulk contain er must have  a vent. 

• External site gauges are prohibited o n liquid bulk containers. 

• Each liquid bulk container must have a shut off valve. 

Drop test methodology 165.125 This section describes the drop test methodology, based largely on the DOT 

drop tests for intermediate bulk containers, including how to fill and 

prepare containers and specifying a drop height of 0.8 meters (2.6 feet) for 

dry minibulks and 1.2 m eters (3.9 feet) for liquid minibulks. 

ADMINISTRATIVE STANDARDS 
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Short Description Reg Cite Requirement 

Certification 165.126 Registrants m ust submit a ce rtification that all refillab le containers  used to 

sell or distribute a pesticide meet the refillable container standa rds. 

Recordkeeping 165.128 Registrants must keep records to show compliance with the certification and 

drop test standards. 

Compliance dates 165.139 Within two years: all pesticides sold or distributed in refillable containers 

must be in compliance and certifications for existing pesticides must be 

submitted to and received by EPA. 

Notes 

1. Permanent marking was described in the preamble (59 FR 6721) to include, but not be limited to, etching, embossing,

ink jetting, stamping, heat stamping, mechanically attaching a plate, molding, or marking with durable ink. 

2. Minibulk and b ulk containers are defined in the pro posed regulations as: 

•	 Liquid minibulk container means a refillable container designed and constructed to hold liquid pesticide 

formulations with the capacity to hold undivided quantities of less than or equal to 3,000 liters (793 gallons). 

•	 Dry minibulk container means a refillable container designed and constructed to hold only dry pesticide 

formulations with the capacity to hold undivided quantities of less than or equal to 2,000 kilograms (4,409 

pounds). 

•	 Liquid bulk container means a refillable container designed and constructed to hold liquid pesticide formulations 

with the capacity to hold undivided quantities of greater than 3,000 liters (793 gallons). 

•	 Dry bulk container means a refillable container designed and constructed to hold only dry pesticide formulations 

with the capacity to hold undivided quantities of greater than 2,000 kilograms (4,409 pounds). 
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Proposed Regulations: Refillable Containers - Repackaging Procedural Standards 

Short Description Reg Cite Requirement 

SCOPE AND APPLICABILITY 

Who  must comp ly 165.122(a) • Registrants 

• Refillers 1 

Pesticides that must 165.122(b) All pesticides  other than m anufacturing u se produ cts 

comply 

CONDITIONS FOR REPACKAGING 

Conditions 165.129 A registrant m ay allow a refiller to  repackag e its pesticide into  refillable 

containers and to sell or distribute that pesticide if all of these conditions 

are met: 

• There is no change in the pesticide formulation. 

• The pesticide is repackaged at a registered producing establishment (per 

§167.20). 

• The registrant has entered into a written contract with the refiller or has 

provided the refiller with written authorization to refill the pesticide. 

• The pesticide is repackaged only into refillable containers that meet the 

regulatory standards. 

• The pesticide is labeled and there are no changes to the label other than 

adding the appropriate net contents and EPA establishment number. 

REGISTRANT RESPONSIBILITIES 

Provide contract or 165.130(a)(1) A registrant must provide the written contract or authorization to a refiller 

authorization before selling or distributing pesticide to the refiller. 

Pesticide inte grity 165.130(a)(2) Registrants are responsible for the integrity of pesticides repackaged by 

refillers opera ting under co ntract or autho rization. 

Develop information: 165.130(b)(1) Registrants must develop a written residue removal procedure (a cleaning 

cleaning procedure procedure) that is adequate to ensure the integrity of the pesticide sold or 

distributed in the refillable containers. 

Develop information: 

list of acceptab le 

containers 

165.130(b)(2) • Registrants must develop a list of acceptable refillable containers that can 

be used to sell or distribute their pesticide. 

• The con tainers must me et the Part 16 5 standard s and be co mpatible w ith 

the pesticide. 

• The containers must be identified by the container manufacturer and 

model number. 

Provide information 165.130(c) Registrants m ust provide  the cleaning p rocedur e, list of accepta ble 

containers and the pesticide’s label before or at the time of distribution or 

sale of the pesticide to the refiller. 

Recordkeeping 165.132 Registrants must keep the following records for as long as the registrant 

sells or distributes the pesticide in refillable containers and for three years 

after: (1) contract or authorization with each refiller; (2) cleaning 

procedure; and  (3) list of acceptable containers. 

REFILLER RESPONSIBILITIES 
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Short Description Reg Cite Requirement 

Items in possession 165.134(a) Before repackaging a pesticide, a refiller must have all of the following 

items: (1) written contract or authorization; (2) label and labeling; (3) 

cleaning procedure ; and (4) list of acceptable containers. 

Pesticide inte grity 165.134(b) Refillers are re sponsible fo r the integrity of pe sticides they rep ackage. 

Refilling conditions 165.134(c) • Refillers must repackage only into a containe r that is identified on the list 

of acceptable containe rs. 

• Refillers cannot change the pesticide formulation. 

Identify previous 

pesticide 

165.134(d) A refiller must identify the pesticide previously contained in the container 

(by looking at the label) to determine if it is necessary to clean the 

container. 

Inspection 165.134(e) A refiller must insp ect the conta iner before  repackag ing pesticide in to it. 

Conditions for failing the inspection are described. 

Age of pla stic liquid 

minibulk containers 

165.13 4(f) A refiller cannot repackage pesticide into a plastic liquid minibulk container 

more than six years after the container’s date of manufacture. 

Cleaning 165.134(g) A refiller must cle an a refiller con tainer acco rding to the re gistrant’s 

cleaning pro cedure un less all of these co nditions are m et: 

• Each tamp er-evident d evice (if prese nt) is intact. 

• The container previously held a pesticide with a single active ingredient 

and is being  used to rep ackage a p esticide with the sa me active ing redient. 

• There is no reaction or interaction between the residue and the new 

pesticide that causes the new pesticide to be different than the composition 

described on its confidential statement of formula. 

Quantity 165.134(h) A refiller may re package  any quantity of a p esticide up to  the rated cap acity 

of the container. 

Relabeling 165.13 4(i) A refiller must securely attach the pesticide’s label and must ensure that the 

net contents a nd EPA  establishmen t number ap pear on the  label. 

Recordkeeping - for 

each pesticide 

165.136(a) A refiller must keep the following records for as long as the refiller sells or 

distributes the pesticide in refillable containers and for three years after: (1) 

contract or authorization from the registrant; (2) cleaning procedure; and 

(3) list of acceptable containers. 

Recordkeeping - return 

of containers 

165.136(b) A refiller must ke ep the follow ing record s for three years  after receipt o f a 

refillable container: (1) name and address of person providing the 

container; (2) serial number; (3) date the container was received; and (4) 

name and EPA registration number of the pesticide. 

Recordkeeping 

refilling containers 

165.136(c) A refiller must keep the following records for three years after repackaging 

a pesticide into a refillable container: (1) name, EPA registration number 

and amount of the pesticide; (2) date of distribution or sale; (3) name and 

address of the consignee; (4) serial number; (5) a record that the container 

has been inspected and the results; (6) a record of whether the container 

was cleaned and, if not, an explanation. 

Compliance dates 165.139 Within two years: all pesticides sold or distributed in refillable containers 

must be in compliance. 
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Notes 

1. Refiller is define d in the prop osed regu lations as a pe rson who e ngages in the a ctivity of repack aging pesticid e into 

refillable containers.  This could include a registrant, a person operating under contract to a registrant, or a person 

operating u nder written a uthorization  from a registra nt. 
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Proposed Regulations: Container Labeling 

Short Description Reg Cite Requirement 

SCOPE AND APPLICABILITY 

Who  must comp ly existing 40 CFR Part 

156 

• Registrants must ensure that their labels comply with the standard s. 

• Pesticide users must follow the new label direc tions. 

Pesticides that must 

comply 

existing 40 CFR Part 

156 

All pesticides 

MODIFICAT IONS TO EXISTING 40 CFR PA RT 156 

Net conte nts 156.10(d)(7) Add a paragraph to require a blank area on labels of pesticides packaged 

in refillable containers to allow the net contents to be marked in by 

refillers. 

EPA establishment 

number 

156.10 (f) Modify the existing paragraph to require a blank area on labels of 

pesticides packaged in refillable containers to allow the EPA 

establishment number to b e marked in by refillers. 

Storage and 

disposal instructions 

156.10(i)(2)(ix) Mod ify the existing para graph to re fer to other ch anges mad e by this 

proposed rule. 

IDENTIFICATION OF CONTAINER TYPES 

Nonrefillab le 

containers 

156.140(a)(1) The statem ent “Nonr efillable conta iner. Do no t reuse or refill this 

container. Offer for recycling if possible.” is required on the label or 

container of nonrefillable containers. 

Batch code 156.140(a)(2) A lot number or other batch code is required on the label or container of 

nonrefillable containers. 

Refillable 

containers 

156.140(b) The statem ent “Refill this conta iner only with pe sticide.  Do n ot reuse this 

container for any other purpose.” is required on the label or container of 

refillable containers. 

CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS FOR NONREFILLABLE CONTAINERS 

Pesticides that must 

comply 

156.144(d)(1) Dilutable pesticides (liquid or dry) in rigid nonrefillable containers 

Timing 156.14 4(d)(1)( i) A statement about the timing of the rinsing, such as “Clean container 

immediately after emptying.” is required. 

Rinsing procedure 156.144(d)(1)(ii) and 

(iii) 

The label must include triple an d/or pressure rinsing instructions. 

Triple rinsing 

instructions 

156.144(d)(1)(ii)(A) “Triple rinse as follows: Empty the remaining contents of this container 

into application equipment, and drain for 30 seconds after the flow begins 

to drip.  Fill the container 1/4 full with water and recap.  Agitate for 30 

seconds. Pour rinsate into application equipment or store rinsate for later 

use or disposal. Drain for 30 seconds after the flow begins to drip. Repeat 

this proced ure two mo re times.”  (T he statement fo r dry pesticide s in 

§156.1 44(d)(1 )(iii)(A) is similar.) 
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Short Description Reg Cite Requirement 

Pressure rinsing 

instructions 

156.144(d)(1)(ii)(B) “Pressure rinse as follows: Empty the remaining contents of this container 

into application equipment, and continue to drain for 30 seconds after the 

flow begins to drip.  Hold container over application equipment or collect 

rinsate for later use or disposal.  Insert pressure rinsing nozzle, and rinse at 

40 PS I for 30 sec onds.  Dr ain for 30 se conds after  the flow begin s to 

drip.” (T he statement fo r dry pesticide s in §156 .144(d) (1)(iii)(B) is 

similar.) 

Non-water diluent 156.144(d)(1)(iv) A registrant must submit a request, meeting certain criteria, and receive 

approval from EPA before including cleaning instructions with a diluent 

other than water. 

CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS FOR REFILLABLE CONTAINERS 

Pesticides that must 

comply 

156.144(e) All pesticides in all refillable containers 

Timing 156.144(e)(1) A statement about the timing of the rinsing, such as “Clean container 

before disposal.” is required. 

Rinsing procedure 156.144(e)(2)(i) and 

(ii) 

The label must include cleaning instructions before disposal that are 

approp riate for the cha racteristics of the p esticide and  that are adeq uate to 

protect hum an health and  the environm ent. 

Residue removal 

instructions 

156.14 4(e)(2)(iii) The instructions could include any of the following: 

• The cleaning proce dure develope d by the registrant for refillers; 

• Standard industry practices for cleaning re fillable containers; 

• For dilutable  pesticides, the s tatement:  “Em pty the remain ing contents 

from this container. Fill the container about 10 percent full with water. 

Agitate vigorously or recirculate water with the pump for 2 minutes.  Pour 

or pump rinsate into application equipment or rinsate collection system. 

Repeat this procedure two more times.” 

ADMINISTRATIVE STANDARDS 

Compliance dates 156.14 4(f) Within two  years: pesticide s sold or distrib uted by registra nts must be in 

compliance. 
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Proposed Regulations: Containment Structures 

Short Description Reg Cite Requirement 

SCOPE AND APPLICABILITY 

Who  must comp ly 165.141 • Refilling establishm ents whose p rincipal busin ess is retail sale 

• Custom blenders 

• Commercial app licators 

Pesticides that 

must comp ly 

165.141 Agricultural pesticides 

Bulk containers 

that are subject 

165.142(a) Stationary bulk containers 1 in affected facilities must have secondary 

containment except for: 

• Empty containers; 

• Containers holding only rinsate or wash water and so labeled; 

• Containers h olding pes ticides which a re gaseous  at atmosph eric 

temperature and pressure; and 

• Containers dedicated to non-pesticide use and so labeled. 

Pesticide 

dispensing areas 

that are subject 

165.142(b) Dispensing areas in affected facilities must have containment pads when: 

• Dispensing pesticides from a stationary b ulk container for any purpo se 

• Dispensing from a container other than a stationary bulk container for 

refilling; 

• Emptying, cleaning or rinsing refillable containers; or 

• Filling a stationary bulk container from a transport vehicle. 

Define existing 

structure 

165.144(a) An existing containment structure is a structure for which installation began 

on or before [date 3 months after final rule published]. 

Define new 

structure 

165.144(b) A new containment structure is a structure for which installation began after 

[date 3 months after final rule published]. 

GENERAL REQUIREMEN TS FOR CONTAINM ENT STRUCTURES 

Material 165.146(a)(1) 

& (2) 

• All containment structures must be constructed of reinforced concrete or 

other rigid material which will withstand the full hydrostatic head and load 

placed on the structure. 

• Natural earthen material, unfired clay and asphalt are prohibited. 

Hydraulic 

conduc tivity 

165.146(a)(3) • Existing structure s must have hyd raulic cond uctivity # 1 x 10-6 cm/sec 

during the interim period. After the interim perio d, existing structures must 

comply with  the requirem ents for new stru ctures. 2 

• New structur es must have  hydraulic co nductivity # 1 x 10-7 cm/sec. 

• This can be met by use o f structural materials, surface sealants or coatings, 

and/or a continuous liner at the bottom of the structure. 

Resistant to 

pesticide 

165.146(a)(4) All containment structures must be constructed of materials that are resistant 

to the pesticide. 

Stormwater 

control 

165.146(b)(1) All containment structures must prevent water from seeping into or flowing 

onto them  from adja cent land o r structures du ring a 25-yea r 24-hour r ain 

event. 
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Short Description Reg Cite Requirement 

Support of 

appurtenances 

165.146(b)(2) Appurtenances and containers must be protected against damage from 

personne l and mov ing equipm ent. 

Configuration of 

drains 

165.146(b)(3) • For new structures, no outlets or drains are allowed through the base or 

wall and appurtenances must be configured so leaks can be readily observed. 

• Existing structures must meet this standard after the interim period. 

Operation 165.146(c)(1)-

(4) 

These requirem ents apply to the operation o f all containment structures: 

• Pesticides and pesticide-containing materials must be prevented from 

escaping. 

• All transfers of pesticides must be attended. 

• Lockable valves must be locked closed when the facility is unattended. 

• Spills and leak s must be clea ned up no  later than end  of the day. 

• Materials re sulting from spills m ust be mana ged in acco rdance with 

applicable regulations. 

Inspection 165.146(d)(1) The owner or operator must inspect containers, appurtenances and 

containment structures monthly when pesticides are stored or dispensed. 

Maintenance 165.146(d)(2)-

(3) 

The owner or operator must repair areas showing damage and seal cracks 

and gaps. If the structure fails to meet all standards, no storage is allowed 

until repairs are made. 

SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR LIQUID BULK CON TAINMENT STRUCTURES 

Capacity: liqu id 

bulk storage 

165.148(a) • During interim period, existing structures must have a capacity of 110% 

(for outdoor) or 100% (for indoor) of the largest stationary bulk container 

plus the displaced volume of other tanks and appurtenances. After the 

interim period, must comp ly with the requirement for new structures. 

• New structures must have a capacity of 125% (for outdoor) or 110% (for 

indoor) of the largest stationary bulk container plus the displaced volume of 

other tanks and appu rtenances. 

Leak detection 165.148(b)(1) • For all new structures, leak detection must be assured by means such as 

elevation of the container. 

• After the interim period, existing structures must also comply with the leak 

detection sta ndard.  

Elevated or 

anchored  bulk 

containers 

165.148(b)(2) All stationary b ulk container s must be ad equately elev ated or anc hored to 

prevent flotation. 

Inventory 

reconciliation 

165.148(c) During the interim period, any bulk container not elevated to allow for leak 

detection must be subjec t to inventory reconciliation on a mon thly basis. 

SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR DRY BULK  CONTAINMENT STRUC TURES 

Capacity: dry 

bulk storage 

165.150(b) • New structur es must have  a capacity o f 100%  of the largest statio nary bulk 

container p lus the displac ed volum e of other tank s and app urtenances.  

• After the interim p eriod, existing  structures mus t comply with the  capacity 

requirement for new structures. 

SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR CONTAINMENT PADS 
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Short Description Reg Cite Requirement 

Capacity: 

containment pad 

165.152(a) All containment pads must have a capacity of: (1) 1000 gallons; or (2) 100% 

of the capacity of the largest container or equipment (if no container or 

equipment on the pad exceeds 1000 gallons). 

Pad dimensions 165.152(b)(1) • All containment pads must be large enough to extend beneath all containers 

on pad excep t for transport vehicles. 

• For transport vehicles, all containment pads must accommodate the portion 

of the vehicle where the delivery hose couples to the vehicle. 

Slope 165.152(b)(2) • For new containment pads, the surface must be sloped toward a liquid-tight 

sump. 

• Existing containment pads must comply with the slope requirement after 

the interim period. 

Material recovery 165.152(b)(3) • All containment pads must have a means of removing and recovering 

spilled, leaked  or discharg ed materia l and rainfall. 

• Automatic pumps lacking automatic overflow cutoff switches are 

prohibited. 

I NT EG R AT ED  SY ST EM S  

Integrated 

systems 

165.153 • Containment pads and secondary containment units may be combined. 

• Multiple pe sticides can b e stored in sam e containm ent unit. 

ADMINISTRATIVE STANDARDS 

Compliance dates  165.156 • 2 years for new structures to comply with the full standards. 

• 2 years for existing  structures to co mply with the inter im standard s.  

• 10 years for existing structures to comply with the full standards. 

Recordkeeping 165.157 The ow ner or op erator must m aintain the follow ing record s for 3 years: 

• Inspection & maintenance records of bulk tanks and containment 

structures;

   • Records of inventory reconciliation during interim period, if required; 

and

   • Records o f how long no n-stationary bu lk tanks rema in at the facility. 

The ow ner or op erator must m aintain confirm ation of hydra ulic condu ctivity 

and pesticide resistance for as long as the containment structure is in use and 

for 3 years after . 

Notes 

1. A stationary bulk container is defined in the proposed regulations as a liquid bulk container or a dry bulk container that 

is fixed at a single facility or establishment or, if not fixed, remains at the facility or establishment for at least 14 

consecutive days, during all of which time the container holds pesticide.  A liquid bulk container is a refillable container 

designed and constructed to hold liquid pesticide formulations with the capacity to hold undivided quantities of greater 

than 3,000 liters (793 gallons). A dry bulk container is a refillable container designed and constructed to hold only dry 

pesticide formulations with the capacity to hold undivided quantities of greater than 2,000 kilograms (4,409 pounds). 

2. Some requirem ents have different standards for existing containm ent structures based on the timing.  In such case s, 

existing structures must comply with the interim standard within 2 years and the full standard within 10 years.  On the 

other hand, new structures must co mply with the full standards within 2 years. 
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